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Face image matching is an essential step for face recognition and face verification. It is diﬃcult to achieve robust face matching
under various image acquisition conditions. In this paper, a novel face image matching algorithm robust against illumination
variations is proposed. The proposed image matching algorithm is motivated by the characteristics of high image gradient along
the face contours. We define a new consistency measure as the inner product between two normalized gradient vectors at the
corresponding locations in two images. The normalized gradient is obtained by dividing the computed gradient vector by the
corresponding locally maximal gradient magnitude. Then we compute the average consistency measures for all pairs of the corre-
sponding face contour pixels to be the robust matching measure between two face images. To alleviate the problem due to shadow
and intensity saturation, we introduce an intensity weighting function for each individual consistency measure to form a weighted
average of the consistency measure. This robust consistency measure is further extended to integrate multiple face images of the
same person captured under diﬀerent illumination conditions, thus making our robust face matching algorithm. Experimental
results of applying the proposed face image matching algorithm on some well-known face datasets are given in comparison with
some existing face recognition methods. The results show that the proposed algorithm consistently outperforms other methods
and achieves higher than 93% recognition rate with three reference images for diﬀerent datasets under diﬀerent lighting condi-
tions.
Keywords and phrases: robust image matching, face recognition, illumination variations, normalized gradient.
1. INTRODUCTION
Face recognition has attracted the attention of a number
of researchers from academia and industry because of its
challenges and related applications, such as security access
control, personal ID verification, e-commerce, video surveil-
lance, and so forth. The details of these applications are re-
ferred to in the surveys [1, 2, 3]. Face matching is the most
important and crucial component in face recognition. Al-
though there have been many eﬀorts in previous works to
achieve robust face matching under a wide variety of dif-
ferent image capturing conditions, such as lighting changes,
head pose or view angle variations, expression variations,
and so forth, these problems are still diﬃcult to overcome.
It is a great challenge to achieve robust face matching under
all kinds of diﬀerent face imaging variations. A practical face
recognition system needs to work under diﬀerent imaging
conditions, such as diﬀerent face poses, or diﬀerent illumi-
nation conditions. Therefore, a robust face matching method
is essential to the development of an illumination-insensitive
face recognition system. In this paper, we particularly focus
on robust face matching under diﬀerent illumination condi-
tions.
Many researchers have proposed face recognition meth-
ods or face verification systems under diﬀerent illumination
conditions. Some of these methods extracted representative
features from face images to compute the distance between
these features. In general, these methods can be categorized
into the feature-based approach [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11], the
appearance-based approach [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23], and the hybrid approach [22, 24].
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In the feature-based approach, it requires the extraction
of the face feature points robust against illumination varia-
tions. Extracted face edge maps are then compared based on
holistic similarity measures, such as the Hausdorﬀ distance
[8]. Many methods have been presented for robust feature
point extraction from face images. For example, attention
points are selected as the feature points through the analy-
sis of the outputs of the Gabor-filtered images [5]. Points of
maximum curvature or inflection points of the shape of the
image function were used as the face feature points in [4].
For the comparison of edge maps, an aﬃne coordinate based
reprojection framework was proposed to match dense point
sets between two input face images of the same individual
in [7]. Hsu and Jain [6] built a generic facial model by us-
ing a facial measurement in a global-to-local way, and then
matched the facial features, such as eyes, nose, mouth, chin,
and face border, in both images. In addition, Zhu et al. [11]
modeled the lighting change as a local aﬃne transformation
of the pixel value with a lowpass filter for the illumination
correction.
In the appearance-based face recognition, the eigenface
approach was very popular in the past decade. To alleviate the
illumination variation problem, it is common to ignore some
of the most dominant principal components in the eigenface
and Fisherface matching [13] due to their strong relationship
with illumination variations. Yang et al. [22] used the kernel
PCA, a generalization of classical PCA, to better describe the
face space in a nonlinear fashion. Adini et al. [12] reviewed
several operations to deal with illumination changes, such as
edge maps, 2D Gabor filtering, and image derivatives. The
features computed from the Gabor-filtered face images are
robust against illumination variations [18]. In [14], princi-
pal component analysis is combined with Gabor filtering for
face recognition. Recently, Georghiades et al. [15, 16] pro-
posed a new approach to comparing face images under dif-
ferent illumination conditions by introducing an illumina-
tion cone constructed from several images of the same per-
son captured at the same pose under diﬀerent illumination
directions. Moghaddam et al. [20] proposed a probabilistic
measure of similarity based on Bayesian (MAP) analysis of
image diﬀerences for image matching. They showed the su-
perior performance of this matching method over the stan-
dard Euclidean nearest-neighbor eigenfacematchingmethod
through experiments.
In the hybrid approach, face recognition is achieved
by using a face model consisting of face shape as well as
image intensity information. For example, an active ap-
pearance model (AAM), which is a statistical model of
shape and of grey-level appearance, was proposed to model
face images [24]. In addition, Wiskott et al. [25] formu-
lated the face recognition problem as elastic bunch graph
matching. They represented the face by label graphs based
on the Gabor transform and matched faces via an elas-
tic graph matching process. Furthermore, Zhao and Chel-
lappa [23] developed a shape-based face recognition sys-
tem through an illumination-independent ratio image de-
rived from applying symmetric shape from shading to face
images.
In this paper, we propose a novel method for robust face
image matching under diﬀerent illumination conditions. We
define locally normalized gradient vectors and a consistency
measure between normalized gradient vectors. We accumu-
late the consistency measure with appropriate weighting to
define a new matching score between images. Then, this
matching score is generalized to include multiple reference
face image to improve its robustness. The rest of this paper
is organized as follows. We describe the proposed robust face
matching method in Section 2. In Section 3, we show some
experimental results of applying the proposed method on
three well-known face databases to demonstrate the accurate
performance of the proposed algorithm over some previous
methods. Finally, some conclusions are given in Section 4.
2. ROBUST FACEMATCHINGMETHOD
In this section we present the proposed robust face im-
age matching algorithm, which is based on the consistency
between the normalized gradients at corresponding points
along the face contours. We first present the robust face im-
age matching algorithm with one reference face image. Then,
this algorithm is extended to include multiple reference im-
ages of the same person. Note that we assume all the face im-
ages for comparison are at the same face pose, since the main
goal of this paper is to achieve robust face image matching
under diﬀerent lighting conditions. Although face-pose vari-
ation is another major problem in face recognition, we only
focus on face image matching under diﬀerent illumination
conditions in this paper. We assume there is no face-pose
variation between the face images in comparison. In the fol-
lowing, we are going to describe our proposed algorithm in
detail.
The proposed robust face matching approach is based
on the assumption that the edge contours of face images are
distributed similarly under diﬀerent illumination conditions.
Let a face image be denoted by I , and the face edge contour
is extracted from a prototype face image by standard edge
detection and stored in a set Γ. When the face images and
the corresponding face contours are of the same person at
the same pose, it is intuitive to assume that the contour inte-
gral of the gradient magnitude of one face image at the prop-
erly transformed face contour locations determined from an-
other face image is maximal. The geometric transformation
is required to describe the matching between two face im-
ages. The geometric transformation of the pixel coordinate
(i, j), represented by T , considered in this paper consists of
2D translation, rotation, and scaling. It can be written as
T(ρ,θ,∆x,∆y)(x, y) = ρ
(
cos θ − sin θ











where ρ is the scaling parameter, θ is the rotation angle, ∆x
is the x-axis translation, and ∆y is the y-axis translation.
Let the vector p denote the collection of all these geometric
transformation parameters, that is, p = (ρ, θ,∆x,∆y). A cu-
mulative contour gradient measure based on the above idea
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When the above cumulative gradient measure is used for face
matching, it is susceptible to errors under diﬀerent lighting
conditions. To account for the illumination variation prob-
lem, we use a relative gradient magnitude to substitute the
previous absolute gradient. The relative gradient magnitude
is obtained by dividing the absolute gradient by the local
maximal absolute gradient at the current location. This leads
to the following normalized contour gradient measure:





∣∣∇I(k, l)∣∣ + c , (3)
whereWT(i, j) is the local window centered at the transformed
location T(i, j) and c is a positive constant to be used to sup-
press noise amplification for the area with all pixels of very
small gradients. The symbol |Γ| denotes the total number of
pixels in the set Γ.
To make sure that the extracted contour locations con-
tain the largest locally relative gradient magnitudes, the edge
detection used for contour extraction is accomplished by se-
lecting the candidate edge locations with local maximum of
gradient magnitudes along its gradient direction in a local
neighborhood. Thus, the contour should be consistent with
the locations of the greatest relative gradients. In the above
normalized contour gradient measure, we only consider the
magnitude of the image gradient and ignore the direction of
the gradient vector. To make the image matching more ro-
bust, we include the orientation consistency of gradient vec-
tors into the above measure to form a gradient consistency.
Thus, the normalized consistency measure between two im-
















∣∣∇F(k, l)∣∣ + c
∣∣∣∣∣,
(4)
where I0 is the template image, the sample image in the face
database for training, F is the input image containing a face
to be matched, Rθ is the 2D rotation operator with rotation
angle θ specified in the parameter vector p, and the symbol
• denotes the inner product. The inclusion of the rotation
operator in the consistency measure between two normal-
ized gradient vectors is to compensate for the discrepancy
between the corresponding gradient vectors caused by the
rotation between the two images. Since the absolute value of
the normalized inner product is between 0 and 1, the above
normalized similarity measure is also between 0 and 1. The
larger the value, the more similar the input face image is to
the template face image. If the normalized similarity mea-








Figure 1: The intensity weighting function.
To alleviate the problem due to shadow or intensity sat-
uration, we assign smaller weight in the individual similarity
measures for points with very bright or very dark intensity







































, 0 ≤ I < ILb,





∗ I − IUb
255− IUb
)
, IUb < I ≤ 255,
(6)
where ILb and IUb mean the lower bound and the upper
bound of the weight function. This weighting function is il-
lustrated in Figure 1. For pixels with intensity values closer
to zero or 255, we assign smaller weights to their contribu-
tions to the similarity measure. The normalization factor in
the denominator of (5) is the sum of all the weights at the
transformed locations. With the use of this normalization
factor, this modified similarity measure is normalized into
the interval [0, 1].
We extend the face image matching based on the consis-
tency measure of the normalized gradients between two im-
ages to allow for using multiple reference face images. This
extension is used to improve the robustness against illumi-
nation variations. We assume that there are multiple face ref-
erence images of the same person captured at the same pose
with diﬀerent lighting conditions. These images are denoted
by I1, I2, . . . , IN, respectively. In Section 1, the similarity mea-
sure of normalized gradients between two images is devel-
oped and given in (5). We generalize the previous similar-
ity measure by using the best of the individual consistency
measure values between the input face image and each of
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the multiple reference face images as follows:
E′
(





























In the training of our face image matching algorithm, we ex-
tract face edge contours by edge detection with nonmaximal
suppression [26] for each of the template face images in the
face database. In our face matching method, we extract face
contours by edge detection with nonmaximal suppression
for each of the template face images in the face database. In
addition, we also compute the normalized gradients for the
template face images in the database. Then, we compare the
input face image F with the set of the reference face images
for each candidate by optimizing the following energy func-






p;F, In, n = 1, . . . ,N
)
, (8)
where In is the nth face template image for a candidate in
the database. This optimization problem can be solved by
the Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) algorithm [27] when a good
initial guess of the geometric transformation parameters is
available. This process can be combined with a face detection
algorithm to find the approximate location and size of the
face in the input image, thus providing good initial guesses of
the geometric transformation parameters. Then, the LM al-
gorithm is applied to maximize the similarity measure func-
tion for all the template face images.
The template face with the highest similarity measure af-
ter the optimization is closest to the input face. Therefore, it
is the result of the nearest-neighbor face recognition. In other















n is the nth face training image of the pth candidate
and P denotes the set of all the candidates in the database.
The overall flow diagram of the proposed face recognition
method is shown in Figure 2.
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results of testing the proposed method on three well-
known benchmarking face databases are reported and com-
pared with those of some existing face recognition methods,
including the image derivative, 2DGabor-filtering, eigenface,
and Fisherface-based matching methods. We first investigate
Output the subject number
Find the subject with maximal score
Compute the similarity scores of each subject
with three reference images
under diﬀerent lighting conditions
Compute the normalized gradients
Apply averaging filter for smoothing
Test face image
Figure 2: The procedure of the proposed method.
the experimental results of these methods with one reference
image on the small Yale Face Database. Then, the experi-
mental results on two larger face databases, namely, Yale Face
Database B and CMU PIE Face Database, are given in com-
parison with the aforementioned face recognition methods.
We show our experimental results in the three databases as
follows.
3.1. Tests results on Yale Face Database
The Yale Face Database [13, 15] was used to examine the
robustness of the proposed face matching algorithm against
lighting changes with only one reference image. It contains
15 subjects captured under three diﬀerent light conditions;
namely, center light, right light, and left light. Examples of
one subject in the Yale Face Database under the three diﬀer-
ent lighting conditions are shown in Figure 3. In our imple-
mentation, we applied a smoothing operator on the face im-
ages before computing the image gradient. This smoothing
operation not only reduces the noise eﬀect but also spreads
out the support of the gradient function around contour lo-
cations. This helps to increase the convergence region in the
optimization problem. We used an averaging operator for
smoothing in our implementation for simplicity in imple-
mentation.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3: A face set of one subject in the Yale Face Database with (a) center light, (b) right light, and (c) left light.
(a) (b)
Figure 4: (a) A template image and (b) the extracted face contour
map.
There are several tunable parameters in our implemen-
tation, such as the mask size for averaging filter, the window
size for finding the local maximum, the threshold for edge
detection, the lower bound (ILb) and upper bound (IUb) of
the weighting function, and the constant c in the similarity
measure. For saving the computation time, we downsampled
the face image to a quarter of the original size first. We used a
3×3 average filter, and a 5×5 local window for gradient nor-
malization. We selected the threshold of the edge detection
adaptively based on the percentage cutoﬀ in the histogram of
the gradient magnitudes computed from the face image. In
our experiments, the lower bound and upper bound of the
intensity weighting function were set to 60 and 230, respec-
tively. The constant c was set to 5. Figure 4 depicts a tem-
plate face image and the extracted contour of this face tem-
plate. Figure 5 shows the matching results of the face images
in Figure 3 under three diﬀerent lighting conditions with the
face template in Figure 4.
The recognition rate obtained by using the proposed face
matching algorithm with one reference face image on this
Yale Face Database is 93.33%. Table 1 shows the recogni-
tion rates of the proposed method and some other methods
through face image matching by using the center-light face
image as the reference image. Here the matching methods
considered for comparison include the gray-level derivatives
method, the 2D Gabor-filter based method, the eigenface
method, and the Fisherface method. The gray-level deriva-
tive matching method is based on comparing the isotropic
derivative image at diﬀerent scales. The Gabor-filter based
matching method compares the Gabor-filtered images at
several resolutions. The eigenface method uses principal
component analysis (PCA) for reducing the dimensional-
ity to get the projection directions. The Fisherface method
computes the features based on Fisher linear discriminant
(FLD) to maximize the ratio of between-class scatter to
Table 1: The recognition rate of the proposedmethod and the other
methods with one reference face image.
Method Recognition rates
Gray-level derivative method 68.18%
2D Gabor-filter method 81.82%
Eigenface 56.66%
Fisherface 86.66%
Proposed method with center light 93.33%
that of within-class scatter. From Table 1, we can see that
the proposed robust face matching algorithm outperforms
other methods in terms of recognition accuracy on this
dataset.
3.2. Tests results on Yale Face Database B
We tested our proposed method on the Yale Face Database B
[15] with one and multiple reference images. For the exper-
iments with multiple reference images, we used only three
face images at very diﬀerent lighting conditions. This face
database contains 5760 single light source images for 10 sub-
jects (persons). The size of each image is 640 × 480. There
are 576 images acquired at diﬀerent poses and with diﬀer-
ent lighting conditions for each subject. There are 9 diﬀerent
face poses combined with 64 diﬀerent illumination condi-
tions for each subject. Figure 6 shows the 10 subjects from
the Yale Face Database B.
In this paper we focus on the problem of illumina-
tion variations with fixed face pose. We used the face im-
ages at frontal face pose with diﬀerent lighting conditions
in the Yale database B to be our experimental dataset. In
our experiment, we selected three images “yaleB01 P00A +
000E + 00.bmp,” “yaleB01 P00A − 050E + 00.bmp,” and
“yaleB01 P00A + 050E + 00.bmp” as our multiple reference
images, which correspond to the frontal pose with lighting
sources from center, left (50 degrees), and right (50 degrees),
respectively, as depicted in Figure 7. Since this database pro-
vides the coordinates of eyes for all face images, we select the
face regions with proper size from these reference images to
be our matching templates. This means these templates are
aligned based on the labeled facial feature locations. Figure 8
shows the face template images of the first subject. Figure 9
shows the 36 face images under diﬀerent lighting conditions
for the same subject as the test images. The total number of
test images is 360.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5: Face image matching results with one of the face template contours overlaid on the input face images under (a) center light, (b)
right light, (c) left light conditions are shown.
Figure 6: Ten subjects of the Yale Face Database B.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 7: The original of three reference images of the first subject. (a) YaleBP00A+000E+00, (b) YaleBP00A−050E+00, (c)
YaleBP00A+050E+00.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 8: Three reference images of the first subject from Figure 4: (a) center light, (b) left light, (c) right light.
For reducing the computational time, we downsampled
the face image to 1/16 of the original size first. We used
the same pre-processing procedure and parameter setting as
those described in Section 3.1. Figure 10 shows the matching
results of the images for the first and the second subjects with
the edge contour of the first subject.
For a reasonable range of light source directions, we select
the light directions with the angle between +/−70 degrees in
the azimuth angle and +/−70 degrees in the elevation angle.
The total number of images under diﬀerent lighting condi-
tions for each subject is 39 in our experiments. The recog-
nition rate obtained by using our face matching algorithm
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Figure 9: The 36 test images with diﬀerent illumination conditions of the first subject.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 10: (a) The edge contour of the first subject, (b) the edge contour of the first subject to match itself, and (c) the edge contour of the
first subject to match the second subject.
Table 2: Comparison of recognition rates by using isotropic gray-
level derivatives, 2D Gabor filter, eigenface, Fisherface, and the pro-








Isotropic derivatives method 47.11% 57.14%
2D Gabor-filter method 62.87% 71.33%
Eigenface 80.26% 91.66%
Fisherface 71.81% 88.61%
Proposed method 78.16% 93.95%
with one and three reference images on this test database
is shown in Table 2. The average recognition rate is 78.16%
for our method with one reference face image. By using the
three reference images in ourmethod, we can achieve 93.95%
recognition rate under diﬀerent lighting conditions. It is ob-
vious that the proposed face image matching algorithm with
multiple reference images has improved the recognition rate
significantly from the experimental results.
We also compare the proposed algorithm with the previ-
ous methods on this dataset. For a fair comparison, we mod-
ified those previous four image matching methods to three
reference images to improve their recognition rates. Table 2
shows the recognition rates of all the aforementioned meth-
ods with one and three reference images on Yale Database
B. The proposed robust image matching algorithm outper-
forms all the other methods on this dataset for the case with
three reference images. Note that the Fisherface algorithm is
less accurate than the eigenface method in this experiment,
though normally the Fisherface algorithm outperforms the
eigenface method [13]. This may be due to the small training
data size in this experiment since there are only 10 subjects
in this dataset.
3.3. Tests results on CMUPIE Database
In this section we show the experimental results on a larger
CMU PIE Face Database [28]. We used the CMU PIE illu-
mination database, which contains 1407 face images of 67
people captured under 21 diﬀerent illumination conditions
with frontal face without room light. The size of each im-
age is 640 × 486. Figure 11 shows all 18 diﬀerent illumina-
tion conditions of the test images of a subject. Such images
of one subject are named 27 02, 27 03, . . . , 27 22. The CMU
Database consists of color images, but we converted all color
images into gray-level images first. In our experiment, we se-
lected the 27 10, 27 11, and 27 13 of each subject as the three
reference images, as depicted in Figure 12. The templates of
this subject in Figure 12 are shown in Figure 13. The rest
1206 images were used for test images. The implementation
parameters are the same as those used in the experiment on
Yale Face Database B. Figure 14 shows the results of contour
matching by using the proposed method for diﬀerent face
images.
The recognition rates obtained by using our face match-
ing algorithm with three reference images on this test
database are shown in Table 3. By using the three reference
images in our method, we can achieve 94.78% recognition
rate under diﬀerent lighting conditions. It is evident from
Table 3 that the proposed face recognition algorithm outper-
forms the other methods in terms of recognition accuracy on
this dataset.
4. CONCLUSIONS
A novel illumination-insensitive robust face matching meth-
od was proposed in this paper. This method is based on a
new weighted normalized consistency measure of normal-
ized gradients at corresponding points in face images. This
new consistency measure is generalized to include multiple
face templates of the same person captured under diﬀerent il-
lumination conditions to improve the robustness.We formu-
late face recognition problems as an optimization problem
of face matching based on the proposed similarity measure.
The computational cost of the proposed algorithm compared
to that of the area-based image matching method is very
low since our similarity measure is computed only at the
face contour locations. Experimental results of applying the
proposed face image matching algorithm and some exist-
ing methods on some benchmarking face datasets were given
to demonstrate its superior performance. The results show
that the proposed algorithm consistently outperforms other
methods and achieves higher than 93% recognition rate with
three reference images for diﬀerent datasets under diﬀerent
lighting conditions.
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Figure 11: The 18 test images with diﬀerent illumination conditions of a subject in the CMU PIE dataset.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 12: The original of three reference images of a subject in CMU PIE dataset: (a) 27 11 center light; (b) 27 13 left light; (c) 27 10 right
light.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 13: Three reference images of the same subject from
Figure 12: (a) center light, (b) left light, (c) right light.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 14: (a) The edge contour of a subject in the CMU PIE
dataset, (b) the edge contour of this subject is matched and overlaid
onto his own face image, and (c) the edge contour of this subject is
matched and overlaid onto another subject’s face image.
Table 3: Comparison of recognition rates by using isotropic gray-
level derivatives, 2D Gabor filter, eigenface, Fisherface, and the pro-
posed robust imagematching algorithmwith three reference images
on the CMU PIE Database.
Methods Three reference images
Isotropic derivatives method 58.87%
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